Your partner in digital & cloud transformation.

Profile.

What ALS will help you with.
Create organisational efficiencies
by transforming your organisation’s
operating model into a digital
operating model.

Diversify revenue streams by developing

and launching new and exciting digital
services or products. Giving your customer
access to cutting edge value propositions.

Grow your organisation’s
top line and bottom-line
revenue by introducing
digital channels that will
be more convenient for
the customer and create
efficiencies that lower costs.

Develop processes with the
customer in mind and host them
in the cloud for accessibility,
scale and efficiency.

Serve your customers from anywhere and at any time or access important
data and analytics so you can make the right decision in an instant.
Allowing your business to be mobile. As your digital partner we do this within
your budget. Book an appointment for an analysis.

Our Cloud Partners

Our Lotus Methodology
Our lotus methodology puts your customer at the centre of our three stage
approach. In the planning phase we outline the problem statement, conduct
extensive research, then define a clear objective. Once the objective is clear
then we compile a business case which also sizes the project and intended
outcomes and also acts as a feasibility study. Once the business case has
been signed off then we begin the execution phase, which will produce
a minimum viable solution, We then test the solution internally then
proceed with an external soft launch upon successful tests. We learn,
refine then complete the solution. Once complete then we
proceed with the full rollout. When the solution is live then we
measure versus the objective/s defined. When the objective/s is
met, then we start the handover process, which includes
training, defining key performance indicators and a business
cadence will be established. The lotus methodology is based on
the Agile way of work.
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Profile.

Our Services
Digital Transformation
1.

Cloud Services

Digital transformation

Process
Automation
Mapping out
new and
efficient digital
processes.

Digital
Value
Proposition

Digital
Operating
Model

Diversify
revenues by
introducing
new digital
services.

Move to a
100% digital
operating
model.

3.
mySales
Dashboard
CRM
Quoting
Invoicing

2.

myLori

(Digital Supply
Chain)
Collect stock from
suppliers
Deliver products to
customers

Inventory

myBusinessUniverse

Cloud Services
Cloud
Storage

Workflows
& Mobility

Business
Applications

Create a
data
warehouse
in the cloud..

Move your
processes to
the cloud &
create
mobility.

Create
applications
in line with
your value
chain.

myBusinessUniverse

myBilling
Dashboard

myCustomer
Support

Customer billing

Bot support

Customer base
management

Digital support desk

myChannels
Telesales
Activation Agents

myBusiness
Academy
Free Business Courses

myVirtual
Assistant

myMarket
intelligence

Administration

Market Analysis

Calender Management

Market Trends

Paid for Business Courses

Ticketing

Competitor Analysis

& Accreditations

Bookkeeping

Customer Data

Eden

myBusinessUniverse
As an Entrepreneur/ business owner use Eden to digitally run
your entire small to medium sized business from the palm of your hand.
mySales
Dashboard
CRM
Quoting
Invoicing
Inventory

myLori

(Digital Supply
Chain)
Collect stock from
suppliers
Deliver products to
customers

myBilling
Dashboard

myCustomer
Support

Customer billing

Bot support

Customer base
management

Digital support desk

myChannels
Telesales
Activation Agents

myBusiness
Academy
Free Business Courses

myVirtual
Assistant

myMarket
intelligence

Administration

Market Analysis

Calender Management

Market Trends

Paid for Business Courses

Ticketing

& Accreditations

Bookkeeping

Competitor Analysis
Customer Data

Integration
Bank & SARS

The Market Place

(Where I can sell my goods and services. This module advertises on Social Media)
Access to myBusinessUniverse will be zero rated from a data point of view but there will be an entry fee of
R199 per month. The entry fee will give the business owner access to the myBusinessUniverse Dashboard,
the mySales Dashboard, integrate their bank and the revenue services accounts. It will also give them access
to The Market Place, The business owner will be able to subscribe to the other modules once they have a
myBusinessUniverse membership i.e. Business Academy.

Agile Digital Evolution (ADE)
Our Digital Transformation Services
Having a digital organisation is a necessity in the era of the fourth industrial
revolution. And, honing that necessity can give your organisation a
competitive advantage. As well as the ability to
easily navigate challenging macro-economic
conditions such as the Covid-19 pandemic.
Furthermore, going digital can give your
organisation the agility, adaptability and
resilience to successfully navigate the economic
impact that is a direct fallout from the pandemic.
Thus, creating a sustainable organisation. Digital
transformation is therefore a journey that all
organisations must undertake.

The IDC, in their Covid-19 Market Impact Survey, says that the short-term
priorities for CIO’s in South Africa are as follows:

57%

91%

Strengthening technology
for disaster recovery and
business continuity

Providing secure access to IT
and applications to staff
working from home

91%

45%

Providing customers
with secure access to
information and services

57%

60% 60%
building/enabling

new applications for
customers and employees
to enable digital/online

45%

57%

57%

Increase tech-enabled collaboration
and engagement with business executives

Additionally, the IDC says that the pace and priority of Digital Transformation in
South Africa is as follows:

57%

45%

Accelerate existing digital
transformation efforts to meet
customer and operational
agility needs.

Continue with digital
transformation initiatives with
around 45% prioritization on
customer engagement &
data value strategies

Initiate completely new
digital transformation efforts
to meet the changing
customer needs, with 63%
of CIOs focusing on
improving efficiency, agility
& reduce costs.

20%

STRATUS Cloud Services (SCS)
With STRATUS Cloud Services, process automation will allow you to serve
your customers faster and better. The ability to access on-demand data
and analytics will empower you to make better decisions, faster. STRATUS
Cloud Services will also give you the peace of mind of knowing you can
access your data securely from anywhere, at anytime from any device
and action tasks instantly. Plus you can stage, build and deploy
business applications securely and efficiently. We are also so
confident in STRATUS Cloud Services’ Security that it comes
with a $100 000.00 data safety warranty if your data were to be
breached whilst it is hosted on STRATUS Cloud Services.
BMIT’s local cloud market survey, says that digital transformation and optimisation are the drivers of cloud adoption.
Adding that scale and the ability to transform digitally are
the primary motivators across companies of all sizes as
shown in the diagram below.

80%
70%

You can trust ALS to help you achieve
your business goals through digital and
cloud transformation even if you’re not
certain exactly where to start.

60%
50%

66%

67%

65%

63%

57%
53%
47%
45%

52%

46%
43%

43%
37%

40%

With ADE, STRATUS, Eden and our team
of Digital Solutions Experts there will
certainly be a solution to suit the challenge
that you’re trying to address.
You can book a free session to explore.

36%

30%

33%

31%

24%

31%
26%

27%

19%

20%

10%
7% 4%

10%
0%
Digital
Transformation

IT Modernisation Cost optimisation

Small (Under 50)

Capitial
expenditure vs
Operational
expenditure

Abilty to scale

Medium (51 - 1000)

Innovation

Large (1000+)

Company Size (Number of employees)

Speed to market

Don’t know

BMIT

Click Here

To start your exciting
Digital journey.

